SCALE 1" = 1000'

SECTION 12
S 00°07'57" W
66.00'

SECTION 13
S 00°07'57" W
2393.36

SECTION 18

TILL CO. BRASS CAP AT CL-CL 4TH ST. AND BAY OCEAN RD.

TILL CO. BRASS CAP AT CL-CL 4TH ST. AND PACIFIC AVE.

FD. CZ BRASS CAP FOR 1/4 CORNER.

FD. TILL. CO. BRASS CAP FOR SEC. CORNER.

FD. CON. MON. (POST) FOR 1/4 CORNER.

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR

DALE N. BARRETT
OREGON
July 16, 1982
DALE N. BARRETT
1979

FILE: DAVIDCOR.DWG

SKETCH FOR CORNER RESTORATION
SECTION CORNER
SECTIONS 7 AND 18, T1S, R10W
AND
SECTIONS 12 AND 13, T1S, R11W
Tillamook County

SURVEY BY:
HANDFORTH LARSON & BARRETT, INC.
P.O. BOX 219
MUNZART, OR 97132
(503) 366-5394 FAX (503) 366-5847

DATE
DEC. 11, 1990
JOB NO.
2834
EQUIPMENT
TOPCON OTR-3C CO-3W
FIELD
DNB, TLJ, JPR, CDD
DRAWN
TLJ
CHECKED
DNB

See Book 7 Pg. 55
See Book 7 Pg. 56

BOOK 7 54